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Decades immersed deeply in
research…	


This is what the bottom
drains of our built
environments look
like…	


How the heck are wild
natural surface waters
so clean?	


Drought is a major issue 	

but it is just one of many interconnected crises—	


Water	

Wildfire	

Building	


Climate	

Food	

production	


Transportation	

Energy	


Biodiversity	


This perfect storm of crises is in
part the symptom of an epidemic
of specialization. 	

Optimizing elements in
isolation tends to “pessimize”
the whole system.	

What we need is more systems
thinking, and environmental
health professionals may be the
best poised to facilitate this.	
















Climate change	

Biodiversity loss	

Groundwater depletion 	

Water contamination	

Food contamination	

Emerging contaminants	

Environmental injustice	

Habitat loss 	

Peak oil 	

Peak fish	

Etc.	

Etc.	

Etc.	


Design for all relevant 
factors at once	

Drought	

 Flood 	

 Fire	

 Climate	

 Food production	

 Transportation	

 Economy	

 = Health	



Optimal,
Integrated
Design	









Take every relevant factor
into account	

Adapt the design to the
context	

Optimize connections
between systems	

Plan for all probable future
conditions	


=

Achieve highest overall,
life cycle performance
—ecological, economic,
social, etc.	


=

Achieve greatest overall
safety and health	


Take every relevant
factor into account	

Current occupant safety	

Minimum
 Fire safety	

safety
 Structural safety	

standards	

 Sanitation	

 Toxin exposure	

 Cardiac health	

 Financial well-being	

 Off-site impacts	

 CO2 emissions	

 Manufacturing-related toxins	

 Extraction-related impacts	

 Transportation impacts	

 Future impacts	

 Disposal or reuse of building
materials	

Optimal 
 Resiliency	


health	


Survival Tradeoffs	


Short-term revenue
maximization	


Earth’s life
support systems	


Current
occupants	


Future
generations,
current nonoccupants	


Survival Tradeoffs	


True safety	


Earth’s life
support systems	


Current
occupants	


Future
generations,
current nonoccupants	


Systems thinking exercise: 
list the factors and outcomes	

Response	

Issue	

 Not enough  Borrow $ for
water	

desalination	

 Burn more
cheap fossil
fuel	

EH director joint
proclamation
against
desalination?	


Result	

+ More water	

- Waste promoted 
(e.g., subsidizing lawn watering
at ±$500/year per lawn with
base rate funds from conserving
households)	

- Conservation and alternate
supply starved of funds	

- Water too expensive to grow
food	

- Worse droughts (almost 1 gal
CO2 per gallon water)	


Systems thinking exercise: 
list the factors and outcomes	

Issues	













Bill for centuries of carbon
dumping coming due now	

Climate damage increasing
exponentially	

Water budgets getting harder
to balance	

Groundwater running out, less
recharge	

Insufficient storm drain
capacity for “water bombs”	

Central valley food
production likely to decline	


Response	






Account for all water	

Eliminate most
remaining waste	

Relandscape California
to capture and infiltrate
stormwater (e.g.,
convert lawns to
stormwater harvesting
basins and fruit trees)	


Result	

+ Less demand	

+ More water	

+ Less flood
damage 	

+ Less climate
disruption	

+ More local
food
production	


Greywater Systems	

Residential systems thinking
gateway	

 Most interconnected, more
context sensitive	

 Low stakes	

 One universal rule that applies to
all greywater systems
installations:	

No universally applicable rules 	

 General law of greywater
regulation:	

The opposite of the obvious is
what will happen 	



Gateway for systems thinking at the residential scale	

Most interconnected, more context sensitive	











Tune together— 	

Fixture flow rates	

User habits	

Rainwater	

Stormwater	

Green “waste”	

Plant 
selection,
location	

For soil 
and site
conditions	


Low stakes— big upside (save water, foster systems thinking) and
little downside (even if someone fails at every one of these
things, it's more missed opportunity than actual damage)	

Tune together— 	

 Fixture flow rates	

 User habits	

 Rainwater	

 Stormwater	

 Green “waste”	

 Plant 
selection,
location	

 For soil 
and site
conditions	


California Greywater Policy Data and Calculations

Oasis Design © Feb 24, 2009. Check oasisdesign.net/greywater/law/ for updates to this spreadsheet. May be reproduced if credit and notice of repro
Datum
What
Greywater system exposure in CA
36,553,215 Population of CA
13.9% Households with greywater systems
5,080,897 Greywater users
2.87 People per household
1,770,347 Greywater systems

Date

Source

URL

2007
1999
2009
2000
2009

US Census Bureau
quic
Soap and Detergent Manufacturer's Association Graywater awa
sdas
Calculation; population * percent greywater users
Extr
US Census Bureau
quic
Calculation; greywater users / people per household
(This

Low stakes—
appears to be almost impossible
Note: This is a "back of the envelope"-type calculation; the point is still valid
2009
From above
to1950
get Estimate:
yourself
sick
with has more greywater us
in general,
older infrastructure
1950
US Census Bureau
cen
1950
Calculation:
* percent greywater
users
greywater
inpopulation
practice,
no matter
1949-2009 Average of 2009 and 1950 greywater users
Calculation the system	

how stupid
Calculation: average greywater users * years (not counting neig

Using

System use-years-CA
5,080,897 Greywater users
10.0% Households with greywater systems
10,586,223 Population of CA
1,058,622 Greywater users
3,069,760 Average number of greywater users
60 Years from 1949-2009
184,185,576 System user-years of greywater exposure
Greywater system exposure in US
303,824,640 Population of US
7.0% Households with greywater systems
21,267,725 Greywater users
2.59 People per household
8,211,477 Greywater systems
System use- years-US
21,267,725 Greywater users
10.0% Households with greywater systems
152,271,417 Population of US
15,227,142 Historic greywater users
18,247,433 Average number of greywater users
60 Years from 1949-2009
1,094,845,995 System user-years of greywater exposure
Reports of greywater-transmitted illness in US
0 Reports of greywater-transmitted illness
400 People struck by lightning in the US, per year
344 People drowned in bathtubs
Greywater system permit compliance rate in CA
1,770,347 Greywater systems
200 Permitted greywater systems

2008
1999
2009
2000
2009

CIA estimate
cia.
Soap and Detergent Manufacturer's Association Graywater awa
sdas
Calculation: population * percent greywater users
Extr
US Census Bureau
quic
Calculation: greywater users / people per household
Extr

Note: This is a "back of the envelope"-type calculation; the point is still valid
2009
From above
1950
Estimate: in general, older infrastructure has more greywater us
1950
NPG historical data
npg
1950
Calculation: population * percent greywater users
1949-2009 Average of 2009 and 1950 greywater users
Calculation
Calculation: average greywater users * years (not counting neig

2008
2005

18 years of greywater policy discussion, Letter from CDC
NOAA lightning safety
National Safety Council

ligh
nsc
(This

2009
From above, extrapolation from 1999
Using
1992-2009 ReWater Systems, 70±, Bill Wilson + Kevin 20±, Ted Adams, 5±, Art Ludwig, 2± r

California Greywater Policy Data and Calculations

Oasis Design © Feb 24, 2009. Check oasisdesign.net/greywater/law/ for updates to this spreadsheet. May be reproduced if credit and notice of repro
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Greywater system exposure in CA
36,553,215 Population of CA
13.9% Households with greywater systems
5,080,897 Greywater users
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1,770,347 Greywater systems
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303,824,640 Population of US
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System use- years-US
21,267,725 Greywater users
10.0% Households with greywater systems
152,271,417 Population of US
15,227,142 Historic greywater users
18,247,433 Average number of greywater users
60 Years from 1949-2009
1,094,845,995 System user-years of greywater exposure
Reports of greywater-transmitted illness in US
0 Reports of greywater-transmitted illness
400 People struck by lightning in the US, per year
344 People drowned in bathtubs
Greywater system permit compliance rate in CA
1,770,347 Greywater systems
200 Permitted greywater systems

Date

Source

2007
1999
2009
2000
2009

US Census Bureau
quic
Soap and Detergent Manufacturer's Association Graywater awa
sdas
Calculation; population * percent greywater users
Extr
US Census Bureau
quic
Calculation; greywater users / people per household
(This

Greywater prohibition has
created the most extreme
possible manifestation of
the situation it was
intended to avoid:	


URL

Using

Note: This is a "back of the envelope"-type calculation; the point is still valid
2009
From above
1950
Estimate: in general, older infrastructure has more greywater us
1950
US Census Bureau
cen
1950
Calculation: population * percent greywater users
1949-2009 Average of 2009 and 1950 greywater users
Calculation
Calculation: average greywater users * years (not counting neig



8 2008
million
unpermitted systems	

CIA estimate
cia.
1999
Soap and Detergent Manufacturer's Association Graywater awa
2009
Calculation:
population
* percent
greywater users
Extr
Almost
none of
them
conform
to the quic
2000
US Census Bureau
2009code	

Calculation: greywater users / people per household
Extr
CA
Note: This is a "back of the envelope"-type calculation; the point is still valid
2009 than
From above
Less
0.01% inspected	

1950
Estimate: in general, older infrastructure has more greywater us
1950
NPG historical data
npg
Almost
none professionally
1950
Calculation:
population * percent greywater users
1949-2009 Average of 2009 and 1950 greywater users
installed	

Calculation
Calculation: average greywater users * years (not counting neig
Many built with almost no 
18 years of greywater policy discussion, Letter from CDC
outside
guidance
of any kind	

2008
NOAA
lightning safety
ligh

sdas








2005

National Safety Council

nsc
(This

2009
From above, extrapolation from 1999
Using
1992-2009 ReWater Systems, 70±, Bill Wilson + Kevin 20±, Ted Adams, 5±, Art Ludwig, 2± r

stems

1950
Estimate: in general, older infrastructure has more greywater use, approaching 100% with rural 70+ year old buildings
8,211,477 Greywater systems
2009
Calculation: greywater users / people per household
Extrapola
1950
US Census Bureau
census.gov/dmd/www/resapport/states/california.pdf
System use- years-US
Note: This is a "back of the envelope"-type calculation; the point is still valid if it is
1950
Calculation: population * percent greywater users
21,267,725
Greywater
users
2009
From above
users
1949-2009 Average of 2009 and 1950 greywater users
10.0% Households
with greywater systems
1950
Estimate: in general, older infrastructure has more greywater use, app
Calculation
of US average greywater users * years (not 1950
NPG historical
data
npg.org/f
er exposure 152,271,417 Population
Calculation:
counting neighbors
and guests)
15,227,142 Historic greywater users
1950
Calculation: population * percent greywater users
18,247,433 Average number of greywater users
1949-2009 Average of 2009 and 1950 greywater users
602008
YearsCIA
fromestimate
1949-2009
Calculation
cia.gov/library/publications/the-world-factbook/print/us.html
1,094,845,9951999
System
user-years
of greywater
exposure Association Graywater Calculation:
average
users * years (not counting neighbors
stems
Soap
and Detergent
Manufacturer's
awareness
and
usagegreywater
study
sdascience.org/index.php?option=com_content&task=view&id=96&Itemid=131
2009
Calculation:illness
population
Extrapolation from 1999
Reports of greywater-transmitted
in US* percent greywater users
2000
US
Census
Bureau
quickfacts.census.gov/qfd/states/06000.html
0 Reports of greywater-transmitted illness
18 years of greywater policy discussion, Letter from CDC
Calculation:
greywater
/ people
per household
Extrapolation
1999
4002009
People
struck by lightning
in users
the US,
per year
2008
NOAA
lightningfrom
safety
lightnings

stems

Results of this massive experiment:
proof that greywater is a relatively
insignificant transmission route
(apparently, if someone in the house
is2005
infectious,
you
are more likely to
344 This
People
bathtubs
National
Note:
is adrowned
"back of in
the
envelope"-type calculation; the point
is still valid
if it isSafety
off by Council
a factor of 2 or 4
2009
From
above rate in CA
catch
what
they have
through
some
Greywater system
permit
compliance
1950
Estimate:
in
general,
older
infrastructure
has
more
greywater
use,
approaching
100%
with
rural
70+
year
old buildings
1,770,347 Greywater systems
2009
From above, extrapolation from 1999
NPGgreywater
historical data
npg.org/facts/us_historical_pops.htm
other means/pathway)	

2001950
Permitted
systems
1992-2009
1950
Calculation: population * percent greywater users

nsc.org/r

(This assume

8,852 Ratio of unpermitted to permitted systems
Calculation
1949-2009
Average
of 2009
and 1950 greywater users
0.011%
Percent
of permitted
systems
Calculation
Calculation
er exposure
Calculation:
greywater users * years (not
counting
Reportable GW Diseases,
Potential average
& Reported
Total
Cases neighbors and guests)

users

ed illness
e US, per year

A

ed systems

(STEC)

pecies infections) §

Using the 199

ReWater Systems, 70±, Bill Wilson + Kevin 20±, Ted Adams, 5±, Art Ludwig, 2± rest are

Disease
in 2007
Est. 60 Years Cumulative Cases
Cholera
288
18 years of greywater policy discussion, Letter from CDC 7
11,170 lightningsafety.noaa.gov/medical.htm
502,650
2008Cryptosporidiosis
NOAA lightning safety
Shiga toxin-producing
4,847 nsc.org/research/odds.aspx
218,115
2005E. coli,
National
Safety Council (STEC)
Giardiasis
19,417
873,765
(This assumes the proportion of greywater use has not changed significantly since 1999
Hepatitis A
2,979
134,055
2009
From above, extrapolation from 1999
Using the 1999 population of 33,418,380, the number of illegal systems was about 9% lower)
Legionellosis
2,716
122,220
1992-2009 ReWater Systems, 70±, Bill Wilson + Kevin 20±, Ted Adams, 5±, Art Ludwig, 2± rest are a guess. Lower bound is 100 systems, upper is 500 systems±
Salmonellosis
47,995
2,159,775
Calculation
Shigellosis
19,758
889,110
Calculation
Vibriosis (non-cholera Vibrio species infections) §
447
20,115
Totals
123,713
4,920,093
Total Cases
in 2007
Est. 60 Years Cumulative Cases
Cases Linked to Greywater
7
288
0
11,170
502,650
0

4,847
218,115
0
19,417
873,765
0

2,979
134,055
0
2,716
122,220
0
47,995
2,159,775
0
19,758
889,110
0
447
20,115
0
123,713
4,920,093
0

1,000,000,000 system user-years of exposure	

No recorded instances of disease transmission
at CDC, NM health, AZ health, SB health…	


Greywater
appears to be
relatively
innocuous in
reality…	


And…purification
at the surface is
incredibly potent	


… and
purification at the
surface is
incredibly potent	


That’s how natural
surface waters are so
clean!	


Natural purification specs	



It takes wastewater a few hours to a few
weeks to pass through a foot of soil.	




Slow passage through one foot of healthy
topsoil removes about 90% of the
pathogens.	


In one cubic foot of topsoil
there are:	







1.5 million square feet of treatment area	

3 trillion beneficial bacteria	

Enough root hairs to wrap around the
perimeter of the US	

Countless specialized proteins which
pump specific nutrient molecules through
root hair cell walls	


Zoom…Root hair cell walls contain specialized
pumps that remove plant nutrients from soil:	

Soil	


Protein	

pumps	


Root	

hair 	

cell	

wall	

Inside	

of	

root	

hair 	



Protein pumps:
Zoom…

large, powerful,
complex molecules
constructed identically
from tens of thousands
of atoms;
fantastically elegant,
precise function	


Computer model of protein
Nitrate
pump	

molecule	

Receptor
site	


Compared to the
elegance of a protein
pump, an activated
sludge treatment plant
looks like a very blunt
instrument.	


Greywater systems have
every factor for effective
purification:	


3) Bananas	

2) Soil	

1) Bathtub	


 Lots of soil particle surface area
for amount of flow	

 Long contact time percolating
through soil	

 Higher temperature (water still
warm)	

 Lots of plant roots	

 Good balance of nutrients	

 Few non-biodegradable toxins	

 Mix of aerobic and anaerobic
decomposition 	

 A way to get nutrients out of the
soil (fruit)	


Bottom line: Pure drinking
water in 3–30 feet	


Even the humblest

3) Bananas	

2) Soil	

1) Bathtub	


greywater system
features extremely
sophisticated
systems
engineering...	

because nature
does most of the
work

Proportional Response	

In EH dual function
(safety and promotion),
greywater is an area
where you can relax
more than you’d think
on safety. 	


The 85th percentile speed limit
method reflects the collective
judgment of the vast majority of
drivers as to a reasonable speed
for given traffic and roadway
conditions. 	

This is also aligned with the general
policy sentiment that laws should
not make people acting
reasonably into law-breakers. 	


How proportional and
successful is our
current way of
regulating greywater?	







CA compliance rate < 2009,
approximately 0.01% (one in
10,000)	

CA compliance rate for new
systems > 2009, perhaps 1%. 	

If you discount two
unrealistic laundry-only
provisions, probably 50%.	


Mulch basins have up to 100 times the
long-term acceptance rate (LTAR) of
leachfields. Unlike septics, greywater
systems are required to have a 100%
@CS
UPC/CPC
Table
backup
system.	

1602.11 (greywater code) is a
nearly exact copy of Table K-2,
So…why are the loading rates just
copied from the septic code?	

CHECK

Minimum Square feet
of irrigation/leaching area per 100g of
estimated gray water
discharge per day

Maximum absorption
capacity in gallons
per square foot of irrigation/leaching area
for a 24-hour period

Coarse sand or gravel

20

5.0

Fine sand

25

4.0

Sandy loam

40

2.5

Sandy clay

60

1.7

Clay with considerable sand or gravel

90

1.1

Clay with small amounts of sand or gravel

120

0.8

Type of Soil

Greywater has at least a
thousand times less
pathogens than septic
effluent and is applied to a
part of the soil column that
has 10–100 times more
purification capacity.	

So…why are the setbacks
virtually identical?	


Mostly B.S.	









Industry has an outsized
influence on regulations,
wrapping themselves in the
cloak of public safety while
mandating profits and
externalizing costs 
(e.g., fracking).	

Regulators and policy makers
are key operators in this war. 	

What do you want to
support?	

A few more years of pillaging
the commons at this critical
time will have enormous
consequences for the future.	


Mostly B.S.	

Years of crying wolf on
greywater has a major hazard:
reduced credence for
regulations.	

Credibility and reliable
guidance is needed now more
than ever for massive
reorganization of our systems
in response to climate change.	

The horse is out of the barn;
promoting best practices can
only make things better.	


The intent of CPC
chapter 16 is spot
on…
the body of the
chapter just fails to
achieve this intent.	


Is there a better way?	









AZ compliance
rate before 2001:
approximately
0.003% (one in
30,000)	

AZ compliance
rate now:
perhaps 70% 	

That’s 23,000 x
better
compliance….	

…with almost zero
expenditure of
regulatory
resources.	


This is the whole code for
99% of greywater systems! 	


Local Greywater Exemption	


Guidelines	


Advantages	












Better use of regulatory resources	

Rebuilds relationship with citizenry	

Rebuilds credibility for codes as a useful source of guidance,
which can then be used for reducing significant hazards	

Allows the only people stopped by greywater codes—
professionals—into the field, where they can gain experience
and perfect best practices	

Improves the stock of greywater systems directly via
professional installations and indirectly through workshops
and exposure to better practice	

Adds community resiliency	

Prepares citizens for a more active role in managing
resources that is going to be essential going forward, with an
educationally rich, safe activity	


Stormwater = Municipal systems thinking gateway	


Take-homes and more info	











Practice systems thinking: consider
all relevant factors	

Teach systems thinking: 
help others consider more factors,
adjust for context	

Facilitate adoption of policy
exempting simple greywater
systems from permit in your
jurisdiction…and statewide	

Facilitate adaptation in a rapidly
changing climate likely to present
unprecedented challenges and
opportunities	

Create joint EH resolutions against
worst practices: desalination, 
Clean Water Act- exempt fracking,
etc. 	


500 pages more info:

oasisdesign.net	


Home Water Budget Before and After
Water Makeover	

300,000	


Optimize all
water
management
parcel by
parcel	


250,000	


Efficiency	


200,000	

Gallons per Year	


Online
Water
Wizard

Indoor rainwater use	


150,000	


Effective water reuse	


100,000	


Run-on utilized by
plants	

Rainfall from sky
utilized by plants	

Metered water use	


50,000	


0	


before	


after	


...Achieve Global Impact 
on Water Commons	


water
commons
effects	


Gallons per year	


450,000	


250,000	


Net community water
use (recharge-metered
use)	


50,000	


before	


after	


Runoff net absorption
(runon-runoff)	

Sewer flow avoided	


-150,000	

Irrigation saved off site
due on site food
production	

-350,000	


Climate
commons
effects	


